
N the presence of nearly one] 
»nd loyal subjects of King Ej 

- to the accompaniment of the I 
of the band of the Fifth Rel 

escorted by naval and military 1 
and sustained by the homage of I 
hundred of the ladies of the CapVl 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governoi 
Henri Joly yesterday inaugurât 
third session of the tenth 
ment of British Columbia ad 
third session of parliament und 
McBride administration. The fini 
of winter and a chilly wind fal 
jteep more than a few from the ri 
portant provincial ceremony o 
year.

List of Quests
When at 3.15 the strains of th 

were heard by those within the 
Ibly Hall, announcing the appeari 
His Honor, the scene was^ a brig 
animated one. The galleries wei 
filled, and on the floor of the hous 
were only a few vacant chairs 
212 which had been reserved :

guests. Among those presen 
His Grace Archbishop Orth. 
Perrin. Chief Justice Hunter, He 
Justice Irving, Hon. Mr. Justice 
Hon. G. A. Walkem, Col. the B 
G. Prior, His Honor Judge Hi 
His Honor Judge Lempman, H 
B. Smith, Thos. R. Smith, Germa 

1 gui (Vancouver), Japanese Consul 
couver). Canon Beanlands, Mrs. 
lande, Canon Cooper, Mrs. Coops 
L. and Mrs. Clay, Rev. W. B. an 
Allen, Rev. P. and Mrs. Jenns, 
IVowell, J. C. Newbury, Hon. 

onald. Government House 
Perrin, Mrs Hunter, Mrs. 

„ Duff, Mrs. Prior, Mrs. am 
cdonald. Mrs. and Mies Mat 
S.A.W. Jones, Mrs. A.B. Smi 

Mrs. a.nd Miss 1rs 
K. M -Phpips, 1

mat#**-*

vi ted

Macd

&

B. Mackensie, aud Miss Weir, , 
Mrs. H. D, Helmcken, Mrs. Hi 
Lempman, Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. 
Sirs. Banbury, Mrs. Muspratt ; 
Mrs. Brady, Mrs. and Miss . 
Mr. and Mrs. Luxton, Mrs. 
Misses Pooley, Mrs. Averill an 
lOlapperton, Mr.,Mrs.and Miss Tr 
and Mrs. F. G. Richards, Mrs. 
Mrs. Ridgway Wilson, Mrs. J. a 
erson find Miss Anderson, Mr. an 
Fletcher, Mr. and Mrs. McB. 
Mr. and Mrs. McLean, Mr. and :

y, Mr. aud Mrs. Crow 
Mrs. Dunsmulr, Mr. an 

Bowron, Mrs. Raymur an| Misi 
eon. Mrs. and Miss Child, Mrs. ar 
Irving, Hon. C. H. and Mrs. Ma< 
Thos. Earle and Mrs. Earle.

Of the members of the' house t 
to take his usual seat, the se< 
the right of the throne, was the t 
Before the arrival of the Lieut-g 

government aud oppoeitioi 
filled fairly well until thei 

thirty-two members present, equ 
vided between the two sides 
home. The member for Nelson l 
ong the absentees.

Whilst waiting the invited gu 
dulged in conversation, and, 
from the few stray remarks that 

’the press gallery were comments 
many beautiful and fashionabl 
eyes of the ladies who graced th 

When the main doors were flu 
Hie Honor, in court dress, ente 
corted by Captain Drake, A.D. 
the following offeers: Com 

eria, Commande

H. Poole 
Mr. and

both
were

Parry of the _ 
of the Shearwater, Col. Holmes, 
Col. English, R.B., Col. Hall, F 
ment. Colonel Jones, Major 
Fifth Regiment, Capt. Bnnbury, 
Capt. Brady, Lieut. Brandon, 
Wyllys, Lieut. Knight, Lieut. 1 
and the sergeant-at-arms.

The venerable figure of His 
as with bared head he approac 
throne, surrounded by the off 
their bright uniforms, made a 
which -if a miniature compared i 
imposing military and naval die 
the years that are gone lacked 
of ceremonial dignity, and is st 
ciently Impressive to symbolize t 
er of the British Empire in let 
halls.

Immediately he had taken his 
accordance with time honored 
the address to the Speaker and r 
of the legislative assembly was 
to His Honor, who, replacing 
and keeping his seat, read it d 
and clearly in ai voice which ws 
in every part of the assembl; 
speech was as follows:

The King’s Speech. 
Mr, Speaker aud Gentlemen 

Legislative Assembly:
It is with much gratification 

meeting you again at the opet 
another session of this parlian 
am able' to congratulate you 
prosperity which has marked 1 
just closed, and on the favora 
spects for the period on which 
entering.

The hope expressed by me s 
leasing you from your labors 
close of last sessidli, that the le 
you had passed would prove b 
to the province, has been full 
you wilt learn from the reports 
minister* will present to you.

The measures passed at the 
sessions in connection with the 
of the province have achieve 

/ was desired. The stability oi 
I-. nances has been restored: the 

has Increased satisfactorily and 
counts that will be submitted 
will show a substantial stirple 
credit of the province in the 
money market has been complet* 
tablished with great benefit to 
Columbia as a field for the t 
employment
.The changes made at yopr 

sion in the laws respecting th 
istration of the timber lands
•Sown have led to % ireat ext

of capital.

«
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not. He had told Mr. Robinson that it 
the children bad done the work once 
they conld do it again, aud if they conld 
not it was for them to show how it was 
done before. He bad said to Mr. Rob
inson that when his daughter said that 
she did not rule be believed her. He 
also said that he might lie, but his 
daughter did not. According to his view 
of the evidence Mr. Robinson has said 
that be lied. Before leaving the depart
ment he had told the superintendent 
that he was now able to tell any one 
that the lines were very straight and 
some looked as if they bad been ruled.

iHis honor informed the witness that 
he had not understood Mr. Robinson to 
say that he lied.

In answer to a question from Mr. 
Gregory as to whether witness had 
never told an untruth in bis life witness 
said that he would leave bis mother’s 
address and they could write.

Miss Hanna Examined

Jeff Davis & Co., a pioneer mercantile 
house of Grand Forks was in the city 
yesterday en route to Vancouver. Seen 
last night at the Driard hotel, Mr. Davis 
chatted entertainingly on conditions in 
the Boundary district of which his borne 
town is known as "The Gateway City.’ 
“With eight furnaces in full operation 
at the Granby smelter 2300 tons of cop
per-gold ore is being turned into matte 
each 24 hours. We are proud to lay 
claim to the fact that this smelter while 
by far the largest in Canada ranks 
equal to some of the largest in operation 
on the other side of the line, and with 
the contemplated enlargements it will 
not be very long before the Grand 
Forks smelter will be the biggest of its 
class on the continent,” was the manner 
in which the visitor hopefully described 
smelter conditions at Grand Forks. Con
tinuing he said: “The North Fork 
camp, some 46 miles north of the city 
has for some months been attracting 
much attention. The recent develop
ment of the wonderfully rich copper ore 
'bodies at the McKinley and other mines 
is resulting in many enquiries and we 
expect a large number to go in when 
spring opens op. Yes, it is generally un
derstood that Heinse has obtained the 
McKinley mine. It is said to be under 
bond for the sum of $300,000. The deal 
was negotiated successfully by George 
McLeod, the manager of the company 
owning the mine.”

Of 'business conditions—as affecting 
the merchants—in the Boundary dis
trict, Mr. Davis described as being very 
healthy. The recent labor troubles at 
two of the smelters, with regard to ,an 
eight-hour day for the employees was 
happily settled and the smelters would 
at once be “blowfr in.”

From the High Grade Belt
Another Boundary man visiting in the 

city is Duncan McIntosh. He is stop
ping at the King Edward hotel. Mr. 
McIntosh is a pioneer mine operator and 
manager of that section and has an un
abiding faith in the future of both the 
low grade copper-gold ore bodies and 
the rich silver-gold veins of the district. 
Speaking with particular referenge to 
the high grade mines, he told the Colon
ist reporter last ritght that in tlfe im
mediate vicinity of Greenwood there 
were fully a score being actively devel
oped. The mines were located in every 
direction, surrounding Greenwood, froth 
a few minutes walk from the centre of 
the city. “This class of mining is real
ly the outcome of local energy and cap
ital. For years the ground had laid 
idle as the cry was all for big copper 
ore bodies and no one wanted te tackle 
the rich silver-gold veins. Then little 
by little, practical men took to bonding 
and leasing the ground and opening the 
same up. Small shipments of rich 
grade ore were sent to the smelters and 
the returns provided funds for further 
exploitation. The day soon came when 
foreign capital became interested and 
as a consequence several of the proper
ties have recently had- plants installed 
and the owners are now going after the 
ore with a vim. Such properties as the 
Providence, Elkhom, Helen, Skylark, 
etc., are sending eut ore every week to 
the smelters and the returns are both 
encouraging and remunerative.”

The development of the high grade 
mines had had a most 'beneficial effect 
on Greenwood itself, said Mr. McIntosh, 
trade had been stimulated and a sub
stantial local pay-soil added to tfce dis
bursements made to, that city .by the 
larger companies for labor. Mr. McIn
tosh also noted that .a renewed demand 
land sprung up for' Boundary copper 
properties, conseqqept upon the wonder
ful success aeluevgti by the Granby 
Consolidated MiojAj, Smelting & Pow
er Company, whkp'recently declared a 
substantial dividend.

GLANDERS’|t NANAIMO.

First Case Discovered at the Black 
Diamond City.

Delving for 
The Facts

WttTtBM CANA PA’a BIO STORE ■
F:

Further Proceedings Yesterday 
at Royal Commission on 

• Drawing Lessons.

Several Pupil» of the South 
Park School on the 

Stand.
j. Will Commence Monday 

With Rousing Bargains

<.His Honor Judge Lampman 
Takes a Hand In Examin

ing Witnesses.
Miss M. V. Hanna waa the next wit

ness. She stated that with the excep
tion of the datum line on pages 19 and 
23, no other line had been ruled. She 
had ruled the datum line because Miss 
Fraser had told them to do so. 
converging lines on page 19 were not 
ruled.

Cross-examined by Mr. Eberts, wit
ness stated that Miss Fraser had told 
the class to rule the datum line. This 
line was to commence the figure On and 
was ruled so that all the figures would 
he on the same line.

In answer to Mr. Eberts as to why 
she had said in her affidavit that 
it was to separate the figures, witness 
replied that It was for that reason.

Mr. Eberts desired to know which 
reason was the correct one and witness 
said that both were ‘right. She had nev
er taken her book home and Miss Cam
eron was in the room most of the time 
the drawing was Ibeing done. In her 
affidavit witness stated that she had 
used the ruler on pdges 17, 19, and 23 
to separate the figures. All of the oth
er were freehand. She had told Mr. 
Robinson that the ruling with the ex
ception was all freehand and had said 
that some of the drawing looked as if 
it was ruled.

With regard to making out the affi
davit, it was done in Miss Cameron’s 
office before Mr. Pierson, but she could 
not remember whether it was in the 
morning, afternoon or evening. The 
Writing wae not here. It had been pre
pared before it was shown to her. The 
book was net in her possession when she 
signed the affidavit. Miss Fraser had 
never instructed her to rule the upper 
line, but she had-given them as much 
time to do the work as they wanted. 
They were instructed te commence work 
on the cube and work to the vanishing 
point.

Mr. Eberts produced the book of 
Mdster Boyd and was proceeding to 
question on it, when Mr. Elliott object
ed and a few words passed between 
counsel as to the witness being able to 
see lines that were on the book.

On Mr. Gregory commencing to ex
amine the witness Mr. Elliott raised 
another objection, on the ground that 
the children were not the paid servants 
of the trustees.

The
(From Sunday’s Dally.)

HE royal commission on drawing 
was again in session yesterday 
and during the hearing several of 
the pupils were examined by 

counsel for Miss Cameron, the school 
trustees and the council of Public In- 
etruction.

The first witness called was Aid. W. 
J. Hanna. In reply to .a request from 
Mr. Higgins to tell what he knew 
about the book of his daughter, witness 
stated that he had met-Superintendent 
Robinson on two aCcaeione, once on the 
street and in course of the conversation 
had told him that the trustees had ar
rived at the conclusion that his daugh
ter’® book had 'been thrown ont on ac
count of the datum or base line being 
ruled. Mr. Robinson had said that it 
was not so and declined to discuss a 
departmental matter on the street.

After talking, with Mr. Robinson, 
witness asked hto daughter if she had 
ruled and he said that she had not. He 
then wait over to . the department with 
his daughter and asked permission to see 
bis daughter’s book. He did not see the 
book at first, but before he' left Mr. 
Robinson showed it to him. He was al
so shown other books and had said that 
the lines were very straight and looked 
as if they had been ruled. When he 
was shown the book of his daughter he 
was asked regarding a line, and he said 
that it was very straight. It was a 
line on which the examiner would 
not say whether it had been ruled or 
trot. He had asked bis daughter if She 
bad ruled it and she said that she had

B •
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All the Evening Wraps to Be Sold on Monday
as follows:

No. 1—A White Broadcloth Opera Cloak, lined brocade silk, trimmed silk yoke lace.
Regular $65.00. Monday........ • •..................................................... .......................... ••

No. 2—A Light Blue Broadcloth, silk embroidered collar, lined surah silk. Regular 
$85.00. Monday

Ny. 3—Fawn Empire Cloak, trimmed silk braid. Regular $50.00. Monday............ 17.50
No. 4—A Short Cloak in White Broadcloth, lined taffeta. Regular $45.00. Monday- 15.00
No. 5—A Full Length Pink Cord Silk Opera Cloak, quilted lining. Monday............ 7.50
No. 6—A Fawn Broadcloth, shirred shoulder, silk braid trimming, lined satin. Reg

ular $100.00. Monday........ ............................................................................. ........
No. 7—A Black Broadcloth Cloak, lined grey taffeta, trimmed yoke and sleeves

silk yoke lace. Regular $126.00. Monday...................— ........... ••■••••
No. 8—A Bure White Broadcloth Opera Cloak, rose velvet collar, silk braid, trimmed 

front and sleeves trimmed lace. Regular $110.00. Monday--.-......1.............. .

i

■ $15.00

35.00
I

fj

I 35.00
with

50.00

40.-90

THE SECOND WEEK OF THE JANUARY SALE
in the Men’s Department will be More Interesting 

than the First••

-

I- '
On Sale Monday—300 Men9s Suits Will Be 

Sold on Monday at $4.50 per Suit. 
Usual Price $tO and $12

.
S

Closely Questioned
HU honor disallowed the objection 

and Mr. Gregory proceeded, and in re
ply to bis questions the witness stated 
that she had ruled the lines at the bot
tom of the page to commence the figure

Questioned as to why she bed said 
in lier affidavit that she bifid used the 
ruler to draw a line to separate the fig
ures, witness stated thaï it was for 
both reasons that phe drew lines with 
the rule. She had Aid in her affidavit 
(bat she bad used the ruler on the da
tum lines on pages 17, 19, and 23 hut 
she did not know which figure bad been 
done first She had been taught to make 
the lines to the vanishing point but had 
never done so, as there was not room 
on the paper and she did need to take 
the trouble. She thought that if the 
lines were continued they would all 
meet at the same point.

In reply to his honor, witness stated 
that almost all the pupils bad rnlgisjg 
their desks as well as a compass. The 
pupils had all to sit at their own desk, 
but were changed around to get the 
same view of the model. The pencil had 
been used to measuhe the correct dis
tance.

The Trousers are worth nearly $4.50, not to say anything about the coat, vests or making. 
Mark what we say : These spits will be all sold early in the week. They can’t help it at

The reasonfor this unusual price is that wë wish this lot of Suits to go out very quickly, 
our pew stock will be ii£ shortly ar^ jye want thejroom at once. ,

%
.
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Loose Inverness 
Coats

At $17.60; for $10.00.
20 Coats (a varied assortment), 

Monday, $3.75 and $7.50 each.

Costumes at Very 
Low Prices

4 Shirt Waist Cloth Costumes; regn- 
lar value $16.00. Sale Price $6.90.

10 Costumes In Tweeds and Panj 
ama Cloth; vaine $18.00 and $20.00 
Monday, $6.90.

All the Brown, _Venetian Costumes at $36.00; for 
$17.50; at $50.00, for $28.00.

Nanaimo, Jan. 4.—*The first case of 
glanders was discovered here today when 
a horse belongiug to the Spencer Co., 
Ltd., wçs found to- be in bad condition. 
The matter has been reported to Dr. 
Tolmie, government ilnepector. It is not 
thought that there are any more cases 
in-the city as very careful tests have 
been made from time to time and every
thing done to be in readiness to stamp 
out the disease.

While chopping wood today a lad 
named Chester Milloy brought the 
hatchet down on bis hand holding the 
block and completely severed a finger 
of the right hand at the second joint.

The increased run of berring is giving 
the fishermen an opportunity to catch up 
with the many orders that they have on 
file. Next week tire Nanaimo Fisheries 
company is shipping a carload to New 
York. Yesterday the Brown curing es
tablishment shipped 150 cases of kippers 
and bloaters to Winnipeg and 200 cases 
to Australia.

*•

Black Silk Tulle
SOOSards Black Silk Tulle; regular

ly sold at 25c. Monday, 10c. yar<|.
Green and Black

$16.50 Brussels 
Carpet Squares 
Monday $11.75

The Second Week In 
the Blouse Dept.

His honor thought that having all the. 
tools in the desk was rather bad.

Georgina Behbmgton was "the next 
witness and Identified her book and in 
her examination she stated that she had 
not nsed a ruler to draw any lines 
whatever. She1 bad never ruled a line 
across the top of page 23. She had com
menced tq draw a line across the bottom 
but it was freehand. With regard to 
the exercise on page 23, where it was 
said that she mnst have been suspend
ed from tbe ceiling to do the work wit
ness explained that the models were 
placed at every fourth desk. She was 
sitting in one of the fourth delks, but 
could not see the model in front and 
had looked at the one alongside.

Those Affidavit.
In reply to Mr. Eberts, witness stat

ed that she had made the affidavit ber 
fore Mr. Pedrson in September. In the 
affidavit she had said that she nsed the 
ruler to draw lines to separate the fig
ures on pages 17, 19 and 23. At that 
time she had not had time to think but 
since then she had said that they were 
not ruled. The affidavit was made out 
before she saw it, bat she reed it over 
before signing and thought it was all 
right. She folly realized what she was 
doing when she took the oath and she 
did not say to Miss Smith that she bad 
used the ruler on both the top and bot
tom lines. She had never taken the 
book home at any time.

Replying to Mr. 
stated that she had rubbed the line ont 
at the bottom of page 23, because it was 
too low as it would have gone through 
the drawing made by Mr. Blair at the 
foot of the page. She had asked twice 
tor permission to go to the South Park 
school to take drawing. During the time 
she was at the High school, she had dis
cussed the question several times but 
conld not remember if Miss Smith was 
present or not.

Questioned further, she said that she 
thought that Miss Smith was' present 
when she discussed the matter with Mr. 
Andrew.

She had never said that she used the 
ruler to do both the upper and lower 
lines. She never made any lines on the 
tissue paper but always took another 
piece of paper and extended the lines as 
far as she desired to do so. All the 
lines were drawn to one point.

Plain* Language
In reply to Mr. Gregory as to wheth

er the point wag given, witness said 
that she did not know what he was 
“getting at.”

Mr. Gregory asked if that was what 
they taught at the South Par* school 
and witness stated that • they were 
taught to speak plain language.

Witness stated that either two or four 
lines would meet it drawn out far 
enough. She had taken measurements 
with the eye and pencil and had got eo 
near right that all the lines met. She 
wae sure that she did not have the 
point till the drawing was made, but 
if it was done correctly they would all

We put on Sale Tuesday last 2,506 
Blouse Waists (the largest lot of 
Fall Waists ever shipped to.B.C.)

Qn Monday we commence selling 
the last thousand.

At 75c.—Lusters, Nipper Cloths, 
Zella Clothe, Sateena and Panama 
Cloth.

At $1.25—Lusters, Flannels, fine de- 
signs in fancy Mohairs, etc. •

Brussels Carpet Squares, 11 only, 
fawns, green and red, Oriental de
signs, etc. Monday, $11.75; size, 

-9X9.
(VELVET AND AXMINTSEB 

SQUARES ON SALE MONDAY.
Velvet Squares, sise 9x9; vaine, 

$23.75. Monday, *16.75. _
Wilton Squares, size 9x9; value 

$32.30. Monday, $24.00.
Axmlneter Squares, size 9x9; value 

$27.50. Monday, $19.75.
Axmtnater Squares, sine 9x9; value 

$35.00. Monday, $28.75.

F*wm

Boy* end Dynamite Ceps
Residents of Prideaux street and 

vicinity were startled bÿ a toud explo
sion shortly after noon today, and upon 
rushing to the scene picked up two 
lads, Joseph Hickman and Robert 
Booth, unconscious and bleeding from 
mainy wounds. The boys, who are 6 
and 12 years of age respectively, 
playing In a coal shed at young 
Booth's home, when It is supposed he 
took up a pick and Jammed tt into 
what he thought was an empty box, 
but which was full of giant caps, each 
with a working pressure of 500 pounds. 
At the time of writing neither of the 
boys are sufficiently recovered to be 
able to tell their Story. Robert Booth 
was the worse injured of the two, 
being badly cut and bruised about the 
face and neck, 
lose the sight of tile right eye. Young 
Hickman was literally bruised and cut, 
as Dr. Hogle said, from the toes up. 
Several pieces of caps were removed 
this evening from his body, 
clans express hope of the ultimate re
covery of both.

Cloak Dept.
! Every Jacket in Stock to Be Sold 

This Month.
The long length, tight-fitting Co

vert Cloth, In stock only a short 
_ quite tbe latest cuts. All 

to go in the January Sale, 
at $37.50. ' Sale Price, «27.50.
at $35,00. Sale Price, $27.50.

$27.50! Sale Price, $17.50. 
at $25.00. Sale Price, $17.50.
at $18.50. Sale Price, $12.50.

Linoleums and 
Oilcloths

REDUCED PRICES.
50c. square yard for Linoleums; val

ue 65c. and 75c.
20c. a square yard for Oilcloths; 

value 25c.
300 yards of Passage or Stair Oil

cloth; regular 12%c. Monday, 5c. 
yard. *

were

at

The Second Big 
January Week in 
the Shoe Dept.

Sale In Boys* 
ClothingIt is feared he will

~cr " Continues Next Week with aa Much 
Vigor as Ever.

B*ys’ Fancy Suits, only 18 of these 
left; value $2.50 and $3.00. Sale 
Price, $1-90. , „26 Boys' Fancy Suita; regular $3.50 
and $4.50. Sale Price, $2.90.

Boys’ Overcoats, for boys aged 8 to 
15 years. . , .16 Heavy Frieze Coats, with high 

, storm collar; value $3.50 and $4.50 
Sale Price, $2.90.

25 Boys’ Heavy Tweed Coats, vel
vet collar, belted backs and plain 
backs; full length; values $#.50 
and $6.75. Sale Price, $3.90.

Shoe Bargains every day this week 
and all through the month of 
January.
GOOD NEWS FOR MONDAY. 

Heavyweight Shoes for Women, 
box calf and vlci kid, Goodyear 
welts, to be put out for selling. 

All the Armstrong $5UX) Shoes tor 
$2.50.

All the Smarden Shoes at $5.00 for 
$2.50.

All tbe $5.00 Shoes hi stock selling 
at $2.50 pair.

Gregory, witness
Physl-

$

C. P. R. EARNINGS.

m Canadian Pacific earnings continue to 
make a magnificent showing, and Decem
ber has shown three gains of $235,0Q0 or 
better, chiefly better.

The attached table is well worth look
ing Into. It gives the earnings by weeks 
since the beginning of the fiscal year and 
an array of Increases not shown by any 
other railroad In America:

July— 1905. 1904.
1 to 7....$1,103,000 $1,112,000
8 to 14.... 1,124,000 977,000

14 to 21..,. 1,015,000 950,000
21 to 31.... 1,506,000 1,368,000 138,000

August—1 to . 7... .$1,070,000 $ 950,000 $111,000
7 to 14.... 1,048,000 -995,000 53,000

14 to 21.... 1,061,000 1,002,000 59,000
21 to 81.... 1,539,000 1,438,000 101,000

September—
1 to 7... .$1,066,000 $ 990,000 $ 66,000
7 to 14.... 1,045,000 933,000 112,000

14 to 21.... 1,100,009 971,000 138,000
21 to 30.... 1,606,000 1,277,000 329,000

October—
1 to 7-.. .$1,186,000 $1,057,000 $132,000 
7 to 14........ 1,305,000 1,061.000 274,000

14 to 21.... 1.284,000 1,106,000 274,000
21 to 31...- 1,9254100 1,531,000 394,000

November—
1 to 7... .$1,302,000 $1,222,000 $180,000
7 to 14.... 1,370,000 1,085,000 285,000

15 to 21,... 1,334,000 1,071,000 263,000
21 to 30,..* 1,642,060 1,381,000 2614*»

D riilipr__ ... L ..i-ii
1 to 7....$1,260,000 $ 979,000 $281,000
1 to 14... i 1,261,000 1,024,000 237,000

14 to .21.... 1.278,000 1,001,000 272,600
•Decrease.

1;>

*

Small Boys’ Fancy 
Overcoats—Long

• Trimmed with fancy braid, gun 
metal buttons; values $5.75 and 
$6.75. Sale Price, $3.90.

16 Boys' Tweed Norfolk Suits;
value $2.50. Sale Price, $1.25.

36 Bdys* Norfolk Suits In fancy 
light and dark tweeds; values 
$8.50 and $4.00. * ■SaW' Price, $2.90. 

42 Boys’ Norfolk Suite. Imported 
tweeds, knickers and plaiu trous
ers; values $4-50 and $6.50. Sale 
Price, $3.90. >

Boys’ Raincoats, English water
proof, without capes; values $4.50 
and $5.50. Sale Price, $1.75.

7 to 15 Yéars.

For the Men
ANOTHER* WEEK OF SHOE 

SELLING.
$5.00 Shoe* at $2.50.

These Shoe* are well known to our 
regular customers (the Lewis A. 
Crosett Shoes at $A00 pair).. 

Also Heavyweight Box Calf Shoes 
at $2.50 galr.

.....

Inc.
*$ 9,000 

47,000 
56,000

»

AH the Scotch 
Waterproof Shoes

At $6.00 and $6.50 a pair. 
January Sale Price $3.90

For Boys, Agee 
125 Pairs Boys’ Heavy Blue Serge 

Pants, lined throughout; value 
50c. Sale Price, 25c. •

Sizes 23 aud 32.

meet.
In reply to Mr. Eberts, witness stated 

that she had never taken her book home.eg «

i
grtik
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Black Sateen 
Underskirts

A11 the $24» Underskirts. January 
Sale Prlee, $1.50.

AH the $2.25 Colored Sateen Skirts. 
January Sale Price, $1.80. , «

White Tape Girdle Corseta. Janu
ary Sale Price, 85c. pair.

Extra Fine Quality.r January Sale 
Price, 50c. pair.

Bias Gored Drill Corsets. January 
Sale Price, 50c. pair.

French Coutll Corsets. January Sale 
Price, »$!.<*) pair.

Women’s Wool 
Underwear

A Larger Stock In This Department. 
A much better assortment than 

previous seasons. . _Many more winter lines to be-clear
ed out this January.

Women's Vests, Drawers and Com
binations at almost half Prices. 

The Bargain Counters for these
splendid values. _

All weights, light, medium and 
heavy.

-
. Millinery Dept.
Every Hat bow in stock must go, 

and will go, this January.
$3.60 Trimmed Hats for $1.00.
$7.50 Trimmed Hats for $2.50.

$10.00 Trimmed Hats for $54*>
Ready-tO-Wear Hats for Women 

and -Children, 50c. each.
Tams at 25c. each.
Fancy Swiss Embroidered Table 

Clothe and Sideboard Scarfs. Mon
day, 25c.; value 35c„ 40c and 50c.

Fancy Swiss Embroidered Table 
■Covers and Remnant. Monday, 
50c,; value 65c., T6c. and 85c.

Pore Linen Table Cloths, 2 yards 
long. Monday, $1.60.

Fine Satin Damask Cloths; regular 
$5.75. Monday, $8-25.

Fine Satin Damask Cloths; regular 
$6.00. Monday, $8.50.

Pure Linen Napkins. Monday 
dozen. ., ,,Three-quarter Linen Napkins. Mon
day, $1.50 dozen. _

10 Dozen Damaged and Soiled Tray 
Cloths. Monday; 25c. each.

7 Dozen Tray Cloths, fancy work
ed 'centres. Monday, 60c.

Linen Pillow Cases.
Fancy Reqinant.
Tray Cloths.
5 o’Clock Tea Cloths.$1.00 and $1.50. Monday, 

75c. .
(THE ABOVE ARE SOILED.)

, 50c.

Values

800 Yards Fancy 
Flannelette

Suitable for Ladles' Blouses. Mon
day, 12%c. yard.

300 yards Light Ground Flannel
ette. Monday, 10c. yard.

Lace Costumes on 
Sale Monday

$32.50 value. Monday, $19.50.
$25.00 value. Monday, $15.00.
$15.00 value. Monday, $10.00.
$18.75 value. Moudhy, $12.50.
$35.00 value. Monday, $20.00.

Mr. Eberts asked if witness’ mother 
said that she had, would it be true? 
to which witness replied that her moth
er would not know if she had her books 
•home dr .hot.

In reply to his honor witness stated 
that she understood that they could 
rule the datum line hut she had pre
ferred to do it freehand. She never 
marked on the tissue paper, but always 
nsed other paper to extend the lines. 
They were told to rob the converging 
lines ont.

His honor pointed out to her that 
there were some lines on the tissue pa
per, hut witness thought that they had 
not been done by her. She had a ruler 
in her desk daring the time the draw
ing was done and there were lots of 
other rulers and rubbers in the room. It 
she bad to do drawing she would prefer 
to do it from a model and not a sketch. 
She had kept up her drawing but not 
model; it was sketching.

Ip reply to Mr. Elliott, witness stat
ed that she had a drawing book before 
her when she made out the affidavit re
garding the pages of the book.

The next witness to 
McFarlane. He identl 
which he had done his work during the 
term and said that on exercise one 
there were no ruled lines. On exercise 
4 and 13 no lines had -been ruled. On 
exercise 17 he had used the ruler to 
draw the datum line which had after
wards been erased, the other lines on 
this exercise being all freehand. On 
page 21 he had ruled the datum line 
'but no others, the same applying to 
page 23, the ruled lines in all cases be
ing erased.

In answer to His honor witness stat
ed that :he was telling the lines from 
memory and tiot from looking at them.

Replying to Mr. Eberts he said that 
he did not know why he put the line 
across the fop of page 23, and in reply 
to his honor stated that he had nsed a 
ruler to draw the datum line on page 21.

•Mr. -Eberts requested the witness to 
do some drawing, but Mr. Elliott ob
jected and called it another “sickly 
bluff."

Mr. Eberts did not think that the 
language was proper to use at the com
mission and stated that Mr. Elliott 
would have to retract his statement.

Mr. Elliott addressing the commission 
stated that he had said what hé meant 
that he had previously stated that 
he was willing to have the pupils do 
the work -before the commissioner bnt 
not at the present time.

Mr. Eberts was agreeable to having 
a test made before the commissioner. 
Continuing to question the witness he 
asked jf he said the datum line on page 
21 was ruled. The answer was yes.

Hie Honor's Comment
Continuing, Mr. Eberts called atten

tion to the affidavit showing that when 
it was made out that witness had sa'd 
that he had used rulers for the datum 
line on pages 17, 19 and 23 and said 
nothing about page 21. On looking at 
his book, witness stated that he had 
made a mistake—that all page 21 was 
freehand.

His honor asked questions as to ruled 
lines and showed witness exercise 2 on 
cylinders and asked if two lines were 
ruled.

Witness answered.—The top line bttt 
not the lower one.

His honor asked witness to look 
again and compare the two carefully.

Witness did so and again repeated 
statement that the top line was ruled 
and not the lower one.

Mr. Elliott remarked that the witness 
wae confused.

His honor.—It is time there was an 
end to this confusion. I distinctly asked 
him twice and called hie .attention; to it 
and repeated it. If be C8n draw a 
straight line by freehand, he will have 
a chance to make if.

Cross-examined by Mr. Gregory wit
ness stated that he had discussed the 
question with several of the neighbors 
•but had never said that all the pupils 
had ruled but they were going to stick 
up for Miss Cameron. He did not know 
of any pupils ruling nor did he remem
ber all the rulers being collected.

He was taught to use a vanishing 
point bnt had to make the lines come 
to it.

In answer to his honor, witness stat
ed that he had never used a ruler ex
cept for the datum line. He had nsed 
a pencil to measure for proportion, but 
did not use it to make any mark on the 
paper. He had a ruler in his desk but 
had never used it. He was attending 
High school and was not keeping up his 
drawing.

33118 closed the proceedings for the 
day and it was decided to adjourn till 
some time next Week, one day’s notice 
to be given by the commissioner.

----------- s------------
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Around the
Hotel Corridors

Talks With Visitors Interested 
In Upbuilding of the v 

Province.

Portland Capital to Develop the 
Nicola Coal—Progress In 

the Boundary.

O “Now that we are assured of rail
way communication for the Nicola dis
trict, Portland capital will be forthcom
ing lor the development of the fields and 
the erection of the necessary machinery 
plants for the opening up of the coal 
seams.” The speaker was John Lamont 
a broker of Portland, Ore., who has 
been spending a few days in the city in
vestigating titles to certain coal licenses 
and leases in which his clients are inter
ested. “Portland capital has been tied 
up in the Nicola valley coal basin for 
many years. The lack of adequate 
transportation facilities has heretofore 
been* responsible for no large amount of 
development. Now that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway is. building a branch 
into that district I haye no hesitation in 
saying that ample capital will be easily 
forthcoming. My mission here at this 
time was to investigate titles," and this 
has been successfully performed, thanks 
to the courteous assistance rendered me 
by the officials of yonr Lands & Works 
department. -In my home city are four 
different companies or syndicates hold
ing interests in the Nicola, besides sev
eral individuals. We are about to or
ganize a strong development company to 
acquire and consolidate all these varied 
interests. With the assurances that we 
now have of a-railway we oan get all 
the money we.need for development and 
machinery. I might say that several 
Portland civic officials in high standing 
are interested in th-ese undertakings and 
a lively interest is being manifested in 
the proposed consolidation. We have 
had.-exhanstive tests made" of the coal 
which our experts pronounce to be of 
coking quality. This past summer on 
one of the claims my associates spent 
$6,000, in preliminary exploration work 
and we are fully satisfied "as to th(l re
sults obtained,” he concluded.

Gateway City Vialtor 
Ed Davis, a partner in the firm of

EARN CASH
In Your Leisure Time
If yon conld a tart at once is a busi

ness which would add a good round 
sum to your present earning*—with
out INVESTING A DOLLAR—Wouldn’t 
you do it?

Well, we are willing to atari yon in 
a profitable business and we don’t ask 
you to put up any kind of a dollar.

Our proposition is this : We will 
ship you the Chatham Incubator and 
Brooder, freight prepaid, and

Yen Pay Ne Cash Until 
After 1906 Harvest.

Poultry raising pays.
People who tell you that there is no 

money in raising chicks may have tried 
to make money in the business by using 
setting hens as hatchers, and they 
might as well have tried to locate a 
gold mine in the cabbage patch. The 
business of a hen is—to lay eggs. As 
a hatcher and brooder she is out
classed. That’s the business of the 
Chatham Incubator and Brooder, and 
they do it perfectly and successfully.

The poultry business, properly con
ducted, pays far better than any other 
business for the amount of time and 
money invested.

Thousands of poultry-raisers—men 
and women all over Canada and the 
United States—have proved to their 
satisfaction that it to profitable to raise 
chicks with the

l

No. 1— 60 E<$» 
Ha. $-1» Eggs 
No. $—141 Eggs

CHATHAM INCUBATOR 
AND BROODER.

chicks out of 52 era. This in» my first lot: truly »l”e9L«'|1nt-hatch.

Chilliwack, EC.”
“My first hatch cams oft I got 

170 fins chicks from 190 era. Who 
can best that for the flreftrtal, and 
So early In the spring. I am WeU 
pleased with incubator, and If I 
oould not get another money could not buy itSmn me. Ever farmer 
should nave a No. S Chatham Incu
bator.— F. W. Ramsay, Dunn ville,

minutée attention every day. R. 
McGuffix, Mooes Jaw, Ansa."

The Chatham Incubator and Brooder 
is honestly constructed. There to no 
humbug about it. Every inch of material 
is thoroughly tested, the machine is 
built on right principles, tbe_ insulation 
is perfect, thermometer reliable, and 
the workmanship the best.

The Chatham incubator and Brooder 
to simple as well as scientific in con- 

woman or girl can operate 
the machine in their leisure moments.

You pay ua no cash until after 1906 
harvest.

Send iis your name and address on 
a post card to-day.

We can

l

struction

ssllllp»
aU correspondence to Chatham. 314

Ti« Hanson Campbell Co.,Limited
DspL 240, CHATHAM. CANADA

Factories st Chatham, Out. mid Detroit.
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